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recognised-viz., the Iess the intrinsic mcorit of the subject,
the more elaborate the accompanvillg jargon.

We are ail very familiar w,,ith the Euclid jargvon. Sorne
of us, indeed, have somehow corne to believe that no ..proof
of proposition canl possibly be valid unless it is presented
in this orthodox form.

A modern Endlid for the use of sehools is somnetimes a
model of soul-destroying systeinatisation. 1 have before
me such a work iii which the process of arriving at the
conclusion that two ang«les of a triangle are equal if the
sides opposite to them are quai, reniinds me of the proces
of walking( aftross a lawn over the surface of which have
been strt tched innumerable threads iu various directions
for the pui pose of trippingr up the unw'ary.

The iaiiber of heads Under which a welldtaught moderm
boy will arrange the mnost simiple proposition is voinde'rftil

gl ent rai eniunciation," 'I particular eniunciationi," II hipthe-
sis,"1 &L onstructioni," t'demonistration," Il con clusion", m ust
ail figure, or else the proof is Ilno good." Only a boy who
lias bet n carelt-ss says, 'Iif two triangles have three sides of
th,- one cequal to three sides of the other, the triangles are
equal ini ail respects "-a v!ery simple truth which I r ceiv-
ed once iii thte followviing form irom a boy who was xnuch
imore careful of the orthodox jargon: Ilif two triangles hav e
t'wo sides of the one respectively equal to two sides of tlie
other Qach to each, and likewise also their bases, or third
sides, equal, then shall the three angles of the one triangle
be equal to the three angles of the other triangle, aild the
triangles shall be equal in every respect." C

Observe that in the Euc]id jargon nothinc ever simply
's "-it always 'shall be." C

In fil;iiy fault with Euclid as a book for beginners -I
have, of course, no riglit to chargre it with the enormous
numnber of defiinitions, and the dissertalious on the various
kinds of propositions (4é positive," Ilconitra-positive," &C.)
which some of the school-books set riglit iii front of the be-
ginner beibre the flrst pioposition of the first Book is
reached.

Stili, it is by no means the paragroi of logical clearness
that it is commonly allegred to be. ;=Take, for instance, its
very first definition: Ila point is that which, las nio parts."
Thiis is au excellent definition of absolute nonentity, buat not
of anythingr that eau ba pictured ini th-C mind. Some


